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SECOND PROFESSIONAL B.U.M.S. DEGREE EXAMINATION _ 

OCTOBER 2016.

Paper V _  MAHIYATUL-AMRAZ UMOOMI WA ILMUL JARASEEM _ Paper I

(General Pathology and Microbiology)

Q.P.Code : 621115

Time : Three hours           Maximum : 100 marks

I. Long essay :              (4 < 15 = 60)
1. Describe the general classification of Micro-organism. Explain the microbial

activity in detail. 

(Microbial activity) ™Dƒñ̀ZÃZdw (Classification) ̀ZāÅŠgzÈ~ 1X

6,-â^sX
2. Define  Gangrene,  describe  the types of Gangrene, write down the Cellular

changes which occurs in different types of Gangrene.

!*5˜ƒñ (Types) zZlx  (Definition) Å°p (Gangrene) ¸$�ç
EEZ: 2X

ƒäzZàŸCp=VÅ!*5Â±<X ¸$�ç
EEZ:ÆZZlx~

3. Write a detailed notes on Inflammation and Healing and Repair.

6,-â^sX (Healing and Repair) ZzgZ0+âw (Inflammation) Zœ[ 3X
4. Define   disease   and   write   down  the  detailed  classification according

simple   and   compound diseases  and its sub-classification. Write down the

causes  of  WARAM  according  to  morbid  matter  and  altered quality with

with suitable examples.

%nÅ°pZzgZ%ZnÅ„!*±gGŠz%“ZzgZkÅf~ZlxÅzŸs#™D 4X
ƒñZzgZxÆZò[äpñZŠZzgäpÝ]Ã×VßVÆ‚BÒy<X

II. Short notes :        (10 < 4 = 40)
1. Define   TAFARUQ-E-ITTESAL   (Breech   in  Continuity),  write  down  the

terminologies   of   Breech  in  Continuity  in  different  organs,  mention  its
causes and symptoms.

Å°pZZ¡IY~̧tZ£wÆZ˜q]Ô (Tafarruq Ittesal) ¸tZ£w 1X
Zò[Zzǵâ]̧tZ£wsX

2. Define WARAM and its classification and sign and symptoms in brief.

Zzǵâ]ZzgZx6,â^sX (Classification of Auram) zgxÅ°pZzgZlÄZzgZx 2X



3. Define Leukaemia, describe its types.

sX (Types) ZzgZkÆZlx  (Definition) Å°p (Leukaemia)  ZÒnZÉåOx 3X
4. Write brief notes on causes, signs and symptoms of AIDS.

6,¿â^ (Signs and Symptoms) ´â] Z²Zn (Causes) )Zi+i(ÆZò[ AIDS 4X
sX

5. What are the various causes of dehydration in the body.

ÆHZò[÷? (Dehydration) $+y~¡Òï
GGLgî!*] 5X

6. Write  down the causes of Sehath wa Marz with regards to its effects and its

similarities and dis-similarities.

Zò[¡z%nÅ„!*±g@*|Z]’k,™DƒñZy~Z·ZuZzgZíZtÅ 6X
ßg'’k,<X

7. What  are  the  pathological  causes  of  Retention and Evacuation in human

body. Mention its sign and symptoms in detail.

Æ)8Zò[  (Evacuation) ZzgZ_Zr  (Retention) $+ÈZK̈ã~Z745éGEk 7X
sX (Signs and Symptoms) ZzgZ²Znźâ] (Pathological Causes)

8. Describe    Amraz-e-Asliyah   (Absolute   Disease)   and   Amraz-e-Shirkiyah

(Secondary  Disease),  causes  of  Shirkath-e-Amraz (Adjoining of Secondary

Disease) and its differentiating points with suitable examples.

Z%ZnZuÒ0îGzÑÉÅzŸs#™Dƒñz�{Ñ•Z%ZnZzgZkÆ´â]Ãg‘ 8X
VßVÆ‚B×’k,<X (Differentiating points)

9. What  is  meant  by  Gram Positive Bacteria? Mention its few examples and

what are the diseases caused by the bacteria.

"5¿.ç EGHc*£ë÷?ZknÆP"5¿.ç EGHc*Æ**xZzgZyÐaZƒä  Gram positive 9X
zZàFgc*VCØX

10. What  are  the  diseases  caused by Pneumococcus, Salmonella and Shigella,

describe its action.

̀ZāÐÃµZ%ZnaZ Zy  Shigella Zzg  Salmonella ÔPneumococcus 01X
ZỳZāÆZdwÒy<X ƒMh÷?
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